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Learning Disability Ministerial Advisory Group 
 

Minutes of the 2nd meeting 
 
 

4 June 2019 
 

 

Attendees - Members 
 
Sophie Hinksman - Co-chair 

 

Adrian Burke        - Community Housing Cymru 

Wayne Crocker    - Mencap Cymru 

Lynne Evans       -   All Wales People First 

Christine Griffiths -  Welsh Therapies Advisory  

                                Committee 

Julian Hallett        - Down’s Syndrome   

   Association 

Edwin Jones         - Challenging Behaviour  

                             Community of Practice  

Dermot McChrystal  Association of Directors of    

                                 Education 

Michelle Martin    -  Care Forum Wales 

Ruth Northway    - University of South   

   Glamorgan 

Joe Powell        - All Wales People First  

Zoe Richards       - Learning Disability Wales 

Jane Rodgers       – All Wales Heads of     

                                Children’s Services  

Hayley Tarrant    - Welsh Nursing and   

   Midwifery Committee 

Oliver Townsend - Cymorth Cymru 

Michelle Williams -   All Wales People First  

Sharon Williams  -   Public Health Wales  

Pauline Young     - All Wales Forum of Parents 

   & Carers 

 
Others 
 
Tracey Drew       - supporting Sophie 
Celia Lewis       - supporting Michelle 
Dawn Price        -     supporting Lynne                      

Apologies 
 
 

 

Raghu Baburaj 

Rebecca Cicero    

Suzanne Clifton 

Emma Mulinder  

Jason O’Brien  
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Louise Barry  - attending for Suzanne Clifton 
Emma Curtis – Children’s Commissioners office  
Julie Heal –attending with Jane Rodgers 
Emma McDonald - attending for Emma Mulinder 
Professor Meena Upadhyahya – Cardiff 
University  
Edward Oloidi – attending with Ruth Northway  
Wendy Parry – attending with Jane Rodgers  
 
Officials 
 
Hazel Powell : HSS - Office of the Chief Nursing  
Karen Eveleigh : HSS – LD Improving Lives 
Natalie Hughes-Owens : HSS – LD Improving 
Lives 
Alyson Collins : HSS – Social Serviced and 
Integration  
 
Officials attending for agenda items 
 
Dan Jones – Housing Directorate attending for 
item 4 on the agenda. 
 
Jon Williams – Health Directorate attending for 
item 5 on the agenda  
  

 
 

1. Welcome, apologies, introductions  

  
1.1 Karen said that as a replacement co-chair had not 
yet been secured she would be jointly chairing the 
meeting with Sophie. She added that Professor Meena 
Upadhyaya, Cardiff University had been approached 
with a view to taking the position of co-chair and was 
attending the meeting as an observer.  
 
1.2 Sophie welcomed everyone to the meeting. As 
there were a number of new people at the meeting 
Sophie invited everyone to introduce themselves and 
who they were representing. The apologies were 
noted.  
 
1.3 Karen advised members that Claire Hough who 
had worked with Kath Palmer on the review of learning 
disability services, leading to the Improving Lives 
Programme, had moved to a new job. Members asked 
for their thanks to Claire for all her hard work to be 
recorded in the minutes. Karen added that Natalie 
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Hughes-Owen had joined the Improving Lives Team 
and that Claire’s post would be filled.    
 
1.4 Sophie read out the ground rules for the LDMAG 
meetings and reminded members of the need to listen 
to others and respect their views.   
 
1.5 Sophie spoke about the ground rules drawn up by 
Learning Disability Programme Group and asked 
whether the group would wish to consider adopting 
some or all of these.   
 
 
Actions  
 
To circulate the Learning Disability Programme 
Group’s ground rules and seek members views.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Secretariat 

2. Minutes of the previous meeting, actions 
outstanding, co-chair position 

 

  
2.1 Any other business – a number of members said 
there was a need for ‘Any other business’ to be a fixed 
item on the agenda to enable members to talk about 
important topical issues such as the Panorama 
undercover hospital abuse programme. It was though 
acknowledged that more routine issues such a 
notification of events should be included in a 
Newsletter or round robin email. 
 
2.2 Easy read minutes - Sophie thanked secretarial for 
providing an easy read version of the minutes and for 
confirming that this would continue in the future.    
 
2.3 Position of co-chair – see 1.1 above.  
 
 

 

A
c
ti

o
n

s
  

i. It was agreed that the Panorama programme 
would be discussed at the end of the meeting.  

 
 

 
Secretariat  

3. Improving Lives Programme update. Topics for 
future meetings  

Responsibility 

  
3. The 2nd progress report on the Learning Disability 
Improving Lives Programme (LDILP) was circulated to 
members prior to the meeting. Karen spoke about the 
key items in the report. 
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Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE) / 
reducing restrictive practices – a meeting with 
the ACE Hub has been held and consideration 
is being given to how their work might support 
the LDILP. Members spoke about the Believe in 
Every Child conference held in March and the 
need for teachers and others working in schools 
to be trained on interventions.  Karen advised 
that a further meeting of the task and finish 
group on restrictive practices has been arranged 
for 15 July.  
 
Reducing Health Inequalities – additional money 
has been provided to health boards to 
strengthen their learning disability teams and 
their hospital liaison nurse posts.  
 

 

A
c
ti

o
n

s
 

 
i. Dermot McChrystal said that should members 

have any specific issues they wish to raise on 
intervention training for teachers then he would 
be happy to take these to the Association of 
Directors of Education for consideration.  

 
Ii        Progress on the health recommendations will be  
          an agenda item for the September meeting. 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Dermot 
McChrystal 
 
 
 
 
 
Karen 
Eveleigh 

4. Housing   

  
4.1 Dan Jones, Housing Directorate attended the 
meeting to talk about the Integrated Care Fund (ICF) 
Capital Programme. His power point presentation was 
circulated at the meeting.   
 
4.2 Dan said there was a growing acknowledgement of 
the importance of appropriate housing for people’s 
good health and well-being. In recognition of this, the 
funding available under the ICF Programme had 
increased to £105m over the three years 2018-19 to 
2020-21. People with a learning disability, the elderly, 
children with complex needs and carers are the key 
beneficiaries under the ICF. In drawing up their ICF 
bids the Regional Partnership Boards are able to draw 
on the information gathered in their population 
assessments.  
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4.3 A discussion followed about how the money was 
being spent, progress on the development of housing 
projects for people with a learning disability; what type 
of housing was being developed; and who was 
responsible for monitoring the projects.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A
c
ti

o
n

s
 

 
i. To circulate links to the population assessments 

for information.   
 

ii. The ICF revenue and capital teams to be invited 
to attend the September LDMAG meeting to 
give a presentation on the ICF when the 
issues raised by members can be discussed.    

 
 

 
Secretariat 
 
 
Secretariat 
 

5.  Transitions   

  
5.1 A paper on ‘Welsh Government policies to support 
effective transition into adult services’ was circulated to 
the group prior to the meeting. This paper set out 
current policies and programmes of work to support the 
move from children and young people’s services to 
adult services across education, health, housing and 
social care.  
 
5.2 Jon Williams, Head of Children’s Health attended 
the meeting to talk about a new piece of work 
underway seeking to improve transition in the health 
services to ensure that children got the right health 
services at the right time. A Project Board was being 
established, to be chaired by Dr Heather Payne, Welsh 
Government, with the first meeting arranged for 17 
June. Karen and Hazel advised that they were project 
board members although the full membership of the 
board had not yet been determined.  
 
5.3 Jon said that rather than use the term ‘transition’ 
(given it was now commonly used when discussing 
gender issues) they would be using the term 
‘handover’.  Members were generally unhappy with the 
word ‘handover’ as it wasn’t social model based and 
gave ownership of the young person’s journey and life 
choices to the professionals rather than the young 
person themselves.  Also the term ‘transition’ was a 
well understood term relating to moving from childhood 
to adulthood.     
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5.4 Jane Rodgers, Julie Heal and Wendy Parry spoke 
about the transition process in Monmouthshire, what 
did and didn’t work well and the challenges faced. 
They said that transition proved to be a very difficult 
time for families with fear over the loss of support, 
having to build a new relationship with social workers 
and support workers and having to acknowledge that 
their child was now an adult with the associated 
changes in legislation, capacity and restrictive 
practises. In addition, the continuing health care (CHC) 
criteria was very different for children and adults. Julie 
said that a new model of transition had been 
developed across Gwent for young people aged 14 – 
24 moving from children to adult services based on the 
findings of a large scale project carried out by Sparkle.  
 
5.5 Members considered that pooled budgets would 
greatly improve the transition process. It was though 
pointed out that this would need practice changes; 
better alignment of policies; and clear policy direction 
on how to make it happen.  Members were also of the 
view that direct payments should be available to those 
in receipt of continuing health care.  
 
5.6 Emma Curtis suggested that in considering  
transition members may wish to revisit the 
recommendations in the ‘Don’t Hold Back’ report from 
the Children’s Commissioner for Wales.   
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A
c
ti

o
n

s
 

 
i. To send members the terms of reference for the 

Project Board when available. 
 

ii. To send members the link to the recent 
consultations on continuing health care.  

 
iii. To advise the Project Board of the LDMAG 

members views on the term ‘handover’.  
 
iv. To circulate to members Gwent’s new model for 

transition.    
 

v. To raise the issue of CHC and direct payment 
with officials.  

 
 
 
 
 

 
Secretariat 
 
 
Secretariat 
 
 
Jon Williams 
 
 
Julie Heal/ 
Secretariat 
 
 
Karen 
Eveleigh 
 
 
 

6. Research and evaluation   

  
6.1 A power point presentation on ‘A Mapping of 
Learning Disability Research in Wales (initial findings)’ 
was circulated to members at the meeting. As a 
number of responses are still awaited members were 
asked not to circulate this presentation outside the 
group.  
 
6.2 Ruth Northway introduced Edward Oloidi the main 
researcher for this work and they spoke about the 
methods used in the research, the number and type of 
returns and examples of research questions. A 
discussion followed about the role the Learning 
Disability and Autism Network (LDAN) played on 
research in the past and if this group could be 
reinstated; and whether the LDMAG itself could set up 
a type of repository.  
 
6.3 Karen said that the findings of the research would 
be explored by the research task and finish group. 
Karen added that she arranged to meet the Wales 
Office of Research and Development for Health and 
Social Care (WORD) and Knowledge and Analytical 
Services (KAS).  
 
6.4 Professor Upadhyaya said that work was still 
underway looking at the biological causes of learning 
disability and that unless these could be identified 
learning disabilities would be difficult to manage and 
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treat. In response Karen said that the Learning 
Disability Improving Lives programme of work had 
been developed in recognition that public services 
needed to do more and better for people with a 
learning disability. And that the programme was 
focussed on delivering high quality services to enable 
people with a learning disability to lead happy and 
successful lives as independently as possible.  
 
 

A
c
ti

o
n

s
 

 
For members to advise Edward of any learning 
disability research they are aware of.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Members  

7.  Independent inquiry into Child Sexual abuse   

  
7.1 Sanjay Vedi was unable to attend the meeting as 
planned and this item will be included on a future 
agenda.  
 
 

 

A
c
ti

o
n

s
  

i. To include this item on a future agenda.   
 
 

 
 

8
  

Any other business  
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8.1 Members said they were very concerned to view 
the Panorama Programme: Undercover Hospital 
Abuse Scandal aired on 28 May. They asked how they 
could be sure that this was not happening in Wales or 
to Welsh citizens placed outside Wales. Joe Powell 
said that in his view this was just the thick end of the 
wedge and that abuse of people with a learning 
disability was widespread and there needed to be a 
culture change to ensure they were treated with the 
dignity and respect they deserved.  
 
8.2 Hazel Powell told the group that a piece of work 
had been commissioned looking in depth at all 
placements outside Wales to ensure they fully met the 
needs of the individuals concerned and that the report 
would be available in the summer.  

 

 

 
8.3 Following a discussion, members said they would 
like a statement to issue from the Ministerial Advisory 
Group about the treatment of people with a learning 
disability.   
 
 

 

A
c
ti

o
n

s
  

For members to draft a statement in the wake of the 
Panorama programme  
 
 

 
Edwin Jones 
with other 
members 

  
Date and time of future meetings: 
 
Tuesday 10th September 2019 
Wednesday 4th December 2019 
All meetings to start at 11.00am and run until 3.00pm.  
 
Update on timings - Given the Deputy Minister will be attending the 
December meeting this meeting will start at 9.45am  

 
 
 
 
 

 


